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Villa in Benahavís Reference: R3261427

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 6 M²: 358 Price: 1,590,000 €
Status: Sale Property Type: Villa Parking places: by request Printing day : 19th May 2024



Overview:Off-plan project luxury contemporary villa in Benahavis - Capanes Golf - with stunning sea and golf views!
The architecture mixes the Mediterraniean style with the newest and coolest tendencies in contemporary style. This
villa has been designed using the latest techniques to have an ecological and low maintenance building. Its a
unique opportunity in prime location. All the qualities will be used into the house are high standard, best marbles,
woods and carpentry for the luxury design. This villa has been carefully designed to enable all the rooms, even
bathrooms, to having panoramic views. All the bedrooms enjoy luxury on-suite bathrooms and the master bedroom
also has walk-in closet. Set on 2 levels, this spacious Costa del Sol villa is going to be built using only the finest
materials throughout. From the suspended toilets with soft close mechanisms of the finest materieals, it is offered a
range of designer fixtures, you can visit a show room at the central office of the constructor, where you will feel the
luxury ambiance that is created for you. Walking up and walking into this south facing terraces is the best way to
start another lovely day in the Paradise. From here you can enjoy a stunning views to the golf while having a up of
coffee thinking how lucky you are having a property like this one. The villa is ideally located in a golfers paradise,
next ot the most recognized golf courses in Europe, not to mention the proximity to the intense and exciting Puerto
Banus. Within minutes, you will connect to Marbella, Puerto Banus, Estepona, Malaga and the airport of Malaga in
35 minutes. Features: interior and exterior high quality marble creme tiling 60x40 cm, security double glazing, doors
from floors to ceiling, pre-installation automatic blinds, security wooden entrance door, aircondition hot/cold, built-in
wardrobes and walk-in wardrobes, fully furnished high quality modern kitchen with Siemens appliances. Downlights
with warm or cold light. ECO buildingwith very low energetic consumption. private swimming pool. Many other
features. There is the option of a basement and other features, please ask for option list. Easy payment plan and
mortgage offer.

Features:

New development, Pool, Air conditioning, Sea views, Mountain views, Golf, Private garden, 24H Security, Parking,
Luxury


